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R ES I D E  FALL 2018

RUDY’S  
BARBERSHOP: 
TRAILBLAZING 
25 YEARS ON
EVEN AFTER 8 MILLION 
CUTS, IT’S NOT  
JUST ABOUT HAIR

HAIRCUTS FOR EVERYONE
Enter any Rudy’s, and the chairs hold 
suit-clad businesspeople, tattooed punk 
rockers, and anxious little kids. People 
from all alks of life di erent ages, 
backgrounds, and genders flock to the 
barbershops daily for trendy haircuts, 
classic blo outs, and a ipp  energ

“Since our early days in 1993, we’ve 
orked hard to find interesting neigh-

borhoods here e can integrate into the 
local culture and community,” Lynch says.

The company has continued to launch 
shops in neighborhoods akin to that 
first spot  ilver ake in os Angeles, 
East Nashville, NoMad in New York, and 

once it  arket in Atlanta  
Rudy’s now employs more than 600 

people at its 27 outposts. While Calder-
wood passed away in 2013 and Peterson 
is no longer involved in operations, 

eigel serves on the board  nch took 
the compan  heel in , kicking o  
Rudy’s hair and body line. The shampoo, 
conditioner, and body wash are sulfate- 
free, paraben-free, non-irritating and 
naturall  derived  Ace otels in e  

ork, alm prings, ondon, do nto n 
A , ittsburgh, and e  rleans fea-

ture the products in guest rooms  
Rudy’s Barbershop has always prid-

ed itself on being a place for all  he 
compan  has long collaborated ith 
the t ets Better roject, a nonprofit 
that empowers and connects LGBTQ 

outh  And for ever  - - -sho -
er-product bundle sold, Rudy’s donates 
a week’s worth of that same product to 
one of more than a dozen shelters in 
the  including  Friend s lace 
in os Angeles that provide sho ers 
to LGBTQ homeless youth. 

The catchphrase, “It’s never just 
been about the hair,” resonates.  Rudy’s 
was always meant to be about inclusivi-
t  and communit   At eight million cuts 
and counting, it still is  

In 1993, mohawks, buzz cuts, and tattoos spurred a humble 
beginning for a unisex salon and hangout that became a trail-

blazer for the modern barbershop movement after it opened 
in eattle  hen friends ade eigel, avid etersen, and the 
late Alex alder ood co-founded ud s, the  eren t sure the 
st lists could trim enough heads to keep the doors open for a 
month  oda  the brand is celebrating  ears

The trio’s can-do mentality sparked their success in 1990s 
Seattle, a city roused by the broody music and unkempt style 
of grunge subculture as bands like Alice in hains and irvana 
stood at the forefront of the burgeoning music scene  he 

apitol ill neighborhood lacked a place for friends to meet, 
mingle, get a cool, a ordable haircut and feel better hen 
they left than when they had walked in.

“Rudy’s has always been about the experience of place and 
creating a comfortable spot for people from all alks of life to 
hang out,  sa s Brendon nch,  of ud s Barbershop toda

WHO IS RUDY?
From its inception, ud s as also about making a mark and 
def ing the norm  And the retro-chic storefront landed its name 
unconventionall  he partners turned to a gra ti cre  for 
ideas. The artists enthusiastically responded “Rudy’s,” then 
tagged the name in the middle of their just-painted mural on the 
shop s all  heir ud  as ud  avis, the carefree Fat Albert 
character ho sported purple pants and a magenta vest, and 

as never seen ithout his bright orange cap  he name stuck
he site of the first location on ast ine in apitol ill 

as an edg  area in the late s and earl  s, but soon the 
barbershop caught on and ueues stretched do n the block  
The partners went on to open another Seattle location and 
then another, and it became an empire. With shops now scat-
tered in six states and a line of hair and body products, Rudy’s 
has shaped its o n uni ue subculture  

Kyle Johnson; Rudy's Barbershop

The chain’s Columbia 
City branch in Seattle. 
Top right: A client at 
Rudy’s in Capitol Hill.
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